eIntelligence – Using the Evisions App Launcher

eIntelligence was originally limited to only working on Internet Explorer. With a recent update and the installation of the Evisions App Launcher, you can now launch eIntelligence from the following browsers:
PC: Chrome, Firefox, Edge, and Internet Explorer 11 or higher
Mac/iPad: Safari and Chrome
Android Tablets: Chrome

When accessing eIntelligence from these browsers you will be asked to launch or activate the Evisions Application Launcher. Below are instructions for each device.

PC/Mac/iPad/Android Tablet Chrome

1. Navigate to [https://eintelligence.uhd.edu/Argos/](https://eintelligence.uhd.edu/Argos/) to log in to eIntelligence

2. You will be prompted by a pop-up to Open Evisions Application Launcher – choose Open
   a. You can check the box to always open the app for future uses

3. eIntelligence will finish loading on the Argos platform.

PC Firefox

1. Navigate to [https://eintelligence.uhd.edu/Argos/](https://eintelligence.uhd.edu/Argos/) to log in to eIntelligence

2. You will be prompted by a pop-up to Launch Application – Make sure Evisions Application Launcher is selected and click Open Link
   a. You can check the Remember Choice box to skip this in the future

3. eIntelligence will finish loading on the Argos Platform
PC Microsoft Edge

1. Navigate to https://eintelligence.uhd.edu/Argos/ to log in to eIntelligence

2. You will be prompted by a pop-up to switch apps – choose Yes.

3. eIntelligence will finish loading in the Argos platform

PC Microsoft Internet Explorer 11+

1. Navigate to https://eintelligence.uhd.edu/Argos/ to log in to eIntelligence

2. You will be prompted by a pop-up to allow the website to open a program – choose Allow
   a. You can uncheck the Always Ask box to skip this step in the future

3. eIntelligence will finish loading in the Argos platform

For additional support, visit http://uhd.edu/bbhelpform